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Abstract: FTTH (Fibre to the Home) uses a fusion splice field-assembled optical connector. The fu-
sion splice field-assembled optical connector is connected and assembled using a generic fibre fu-
sion splicer. However, general purpose fusion splicers make the device difficult to operate in the 
installation field because the fusion splicer is too large and heavy to handle. As a result, the fibre 
optic splice often breaks during the optical connector assembly process. This makes it difficult to 
apply fusion-spliced optical connectors in the FTTH field. To solve this problem, this paper proposes 
a fusion splicer for FTTH that can perform fusion splicing using a wing-type sleeve optical con-
nector. The proposed fusion splicer, with a connection module with a lifting/lowering function, is 
implemented to connect and protect the wing-type sleeve field-assembled optical connector. In ad-
dition, by eliminating the tube heater used as a connection protection method in the existing fusion 
splicer, the power module is reduced. The developed fusion splicer was evaluated for assembly 
reliability through splice loss measurements and a comparison of assembling time with the existing 
fusion splicer. 
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1. Introduction 
In Korea, high-speed Internet service with a speed of 100 Mbps has become universal, 

with a penetration rate of 100% by 2020. Currently, 10 Gbps speed services are becoming 
increasingly popular and have become the basis for the development of various online 
content. Internet service providers provide a high-speed Internet service by using a FTTH 
(Fibre to the Home) service, which has a high degree of service quality improvement and 
an excellent cost reduction effect [1,2]. FTTH service is a service that connects the OLT 
(Optical line terminal) and ONT (Optical network terminal) using an optical fibre. The 
OLT is located in an ISP’s central office to collect subscribers, while the ONT is an Internet 
terminal located in the subscriber’s home [3]. The quality of the FTTH service depends on 
the quality of the optical fibre that makes up the line, with the quality of the branch-
ing/combining of the optical fibre and the quality of the termination of the optical fibre 
that enters the subscriber’s premises being particularly important. Internet service pro-
viders have used matching gel-type field-assembled optical connectors for their conven-
ience in terminating incoming optical cables, but they are also expanding the use of fu-
sion-type field-assembled optical connectors to improve line quality [4]. 

The field-assembled fusion splicing optical connector is a permanent fusion splicing 
method used between the optical connector and the incoming optical cable to handle the 
termination of the incoming optical cable in FTTH. It is currently being used more widely, 
targeting subscribers or sites where quality is a priority. However, despite the advantages 
of reliability and continuous use of fusion splicing, its utility is still limited by the price 
burden of expensive fusion connectors combined with the inconvenience of using a large 
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and heavy fusion splicer at FTTH sites, as well as splice point breakage when using heat 
shrink tubing to protect the splice point. 

To solve this problem, this paper proposes a fusion-spliced optical connector without 
shrink tubing [5] and a fusion splicer with reduced size and cost by eliminating a heating 
tube module. In this paper, a fusion splicing field-assembled optical connector, which pro-
tects the splice point with wing sleeves on the optical connector head instead of a tube 
heater, and a fusion splicer with an elevating/lowering function, are developed for the 
fusion splicing field-assembled optical connector. The developed fusion splicer eliminates 
the tube heater used in the existing fusion splicer [6,7] and minimizes the power module, 
which allows it to be hung around one’s neck without a stand, making it possible to work 
with both hands. In order to analyse the performance and characteristics of the developed 
optical connector and fusion splicer, the splicing performance and assembly times were 
measured. 

This paper is organised as follows. Chapter 2 identifies the problems of the existing 
field-assembled optical connector and the limitations of the fusion splicer, and Chapter 3 
presents a new type of fusion splicer and connector designed to solve these problems. 
Chapter 4 evaluates the performance of the developed fusion splicer through experi-
mental measurements and Chapter 5 concludes the study. 

2. Fusion Slicing of Optical Connectors 
2.1. Difficulties in Fusion Splicing 

The fusion splicing method of field-assembled optical connectors uses a fusion splicer 
for splicing. Since the existing fusion splicer is designed for the fusion splicing of general 
optical fibre cables, there are several problems that arise in the fusion splicing of field-
assembled optical connectors. As the equipment is bulky and heavy, it is necessary to pre-
pare a separate work space, as shown in Figure 1, along with additional facilities such as 
a work table for on-site use [8]. However, at multiple installation sites, such as the sub-
scriber’s premises, rooftop, and outside wall, it is difficult to configure and use separate 
workspaces due to the cramped and unstable FTTH installation environment. 

 
Figure 1. Working environment of an existing optical fibre fusion splicer. 

In particular, it is impossible to use a universal fusion splicer in the case of pole in-
stallation. Installations in several different types of sites require the use of an elevated 
work vehicle, or doing as much work as possible on the ground and then moving it to the 
pole. This process is very inconvenient for ISPs (Internet Service Providers) who need fast 
connections or who need to maintain the Internet in a residential area [9]. 

Second, the general fusion splicer uses a heat tube method to shrink the tube to pro-
tect the splice point after fusion splicing the optical fibre [10]. This method does not cause 
any problems when splicing thin fibre optic cables, but when fusion splicing an optical 
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connector head of a short optical fibre [11], as shown in Figure 2, several problems may 
occur during the splice protection process. 

 
Figure 2. Fusion splicing of an optical connector head. 

In the optical connector fusion splicing process, the prepared optical connector head 
and optical cable are mounted on the horizontal axis movement module of the fusion 
splicer, and after alignment, the aligned optical fibres are fusion spliced using high voltage 
discharge. A tube is wrapped around the fusion splice point for protection and the cable 
is manually moved to the heater to heat-shrink the tube to protect the splice point [12]. 
During this process, any slight bending or distortion of the optical fibre will occur in the 
optical fibre and the impact will be concentrated at the splice point, which can often cause 
the splice point to break. Figure 3 shows the transfer of the cable and fusion-spliced optical 
connector head from the splice module to the sleeve heater [13]. These two problems in-
crease the failure rate of the fusion-spliced optical connector increases in FTTH. 

 
Figure 3. Transfer of cable and connector head to the heater to protect the splice point of the fusion-
spliced optical connector. 
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2.2. Related Works 
Fusion-spliced field-assembled-type optical connectors and fusion splicer manufac-

turers have proposed ways to solve the mentioned problems. A miniaturised fusion 
splicer has been manufactured and released by reducing the size and weight to increase 
the ease of field assembly [14]. However, since the optical connector connection method 
and the splice point protection method rely on the existing optical fibre connection 
method, there is a limit to the miniaturisation that can be achieved. 

Several methods have been proposed for the design of a fusion-type field-assembled 
optical connector: Firstly, bending is prevented by minimising the thickness and weight 
of the optical connector head, and the connected optical connector can be moved to the 
heater using an auxiliary device to prevent bending. 

Secondly, a method without the use of tube heating to protect the splice point has 
been proposed. Instead of using a heat shrink tubing, a protective sleeve with double-
sided tape is attached to the optical connector head to protect the splice point; this is the 
best method in terms of safety against bending, as it is not necessary to move the fusion-
spliced optical fibre. Figure 4 shows the fusion-spliced optical connector head with a dou-
ble-sided table-type protective sleeve attached in the form of a wing [15]. 

 
Figure 4. A fusion-spliced optical connector head with a wing sleeve. 

However, the existing products described here only provide a sleeve to connect and 
protect a thin 0.25 mm or 0.9 mm diameter fibre optic cable and do not provide a solution 
for direct connection to an optical drop cable used for FTTH. In addition, as the existing 
fusion splicers do not have the capability to fusion-splice a connector with a wing-
mounted protective sleeve, such an optical connection solution cannot be used at the 
FTTH installation site. The existing fusion splicer is designed as a fibre-to-fibre splicing 
device, and only the protection method of the heater tube is provided. 

To solve this problem, this paper has developed an optical connector equipped with 
a wing sleeve that can be directly connected to the optical cable using a fusion splicer that 
can connect the optical cable and the connector. The developed fusion splicer also imple-
ments a space-saving function by raising and lowering the splice module to protect the 
splice module by folding the sleeve at the fusion splice point, without requiring a process 
of moving the optical connector to the heater for tube heating after fusion splicing. The 
size and weight have also been minimised by simplifying the power supply by eliminating 
the shrink tube heater. 

3. Design of Optical Connector and Fusion Splicer 
3.1. Design of Optical Connector Dedicated to Field Assembly 

To protect the splice point without the use of heat shrink tubing, a protective sleeve 
with double-sided adhesive tape is attached to the ferrule [16] module. In addition, a joint 
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frame and an SC frame (shell) [17] are combined with a ferrule module with a wing sleeve 
to form a complete optical connector head. The joint frame is designed to be combined 
with the cable boot. Figure 5 shows the configuration diagram of the fusion-spliced wing-
type ferrule optical connector head between an existing product (a) and our new design 
(b). 

 
Figure 5. Structure of the fusion-spliced wing-type ferrule. 

Next, after fusion splicing the optical connector head and the optical drop cable [18], 
a cable boot is designed to strongly stabilise the optical connector head and the jacket of 
the optical drop cable. The designed cable boot directly connects the frame of the con-
nector head to the jacket of the optical drop cable. The cable boot pushes the wing type 
protection sleeve inwards to strengthen the adhesive force of the tape, and it also protects 
the optical fibre inside the optical connector from the external pulling force generated by 
the optical drop cable. The connection method of the optical connector head and the cable 
boot is designed to have a double connection structure that separates the frame connection 
and the ferrule module connection, so that the bending of the optical fibre caused by the 
ferrule pressure generated during the connection of the optical connector can pass 
through the cable. Figure 6 shows the double joint structure of the developed optical con-
nector head and cable ferrule. 

 
Figure 6. Cable boot mounting structure in our design. 

3.2. Design of a Fusion Splicer for Field Assembly of Optical Connectors 
The optical connector developed as described above can protect the splice point im-

mediately after splicing, eliminating the process of moving the optical connector head to 
the heater to protect the splice point. To achieve this, a lift/lower function for the fusion 
splice module is developed to allow the wing sleeve to be folded into the splice module. 
As shown in Figure 7b, the size and weight are reduced by using only one camera module, 
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and the power module required for heating has been removed together with the heater, 
as the fusion splicer developed does not use a tube heater, as shown in Figure 7a. The one 
camera module has image processing from the top view by means of edge detection and 
end face angle detection. 

 
Figure 7. Comparison of fusion splicers. 

As shown in Figure 8, the developed fusion splicer consists of an arc discharge mod-
ule that generates heat by high voltage electrode discharge [19], a horizontal axis move-
ment module for transporting the optical connector head and fibre optic cable, and a vi-
sion system used to align the optical fibres in conjunction with the horizontal axis move-
ment. 

 
Figure 8. Internal structure of the developed fusion splicer for fusion splicing of optical connectors. 

The lift/lower function of the fusion splice module is designed to allow the splice 
module to be lowered after fusion splicing to create the space required to fold the wing-
type protective sleeve. When fusion splicing is complete, the splice module is lowered by 
pressing the lift/lower button with a finger and stopped using the stop button. This creates 
a space at the top of the splice module to allow the wing sleeve to be folded. Once the 
wing sleeve has been folded and the optical connector and fibre holder removed, the op-
tical connector assembly is complete. 
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In Figure 9, the first picture shows the splice module in the raised position, the second 
shows it in the lowered position and the third shows it with the wing sleeve folded in the 
lowered position. When the lift/lower button on the splice module is pressed hard, the 
splice module is lowered by the pressure and stabilised by the stop button, and when the 
button is pressed again hard, the stop button is released and the splice module is lifted by 
the elasticity of the spring. The core principle is applied in a similar way to the click of a 
ballpoint pen, as shown in Figure 9. 

 
Figure 9. Operation of the lift/lower module. 

Figure 10 shows the structure and application of the click key. The click key principle 
consists of a cam cylinder that serves as a housing for the cam as a cam body, and the cam 
body rotates at a certain angle each time the key is pressed, stops in a downward state, 
and rotates again at a certain angle when the key is pressed again to release the cam body 
[20]. 

 
Figure 10. Structure of the raising/lowering module using the click method. 

The lift/lower splice module consists of the V-groove/electrode module, the click 
module, and the vision system, as shown in Figure 11. These three modules are the most 
important factors in the acquisition of the high voltage discharge, alignment, and image 
processing information required for fibre splicing; care must be taken to ensure that these 
three key factors are not shaken or mechanically distorted. 
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Figure 11. Structure of the fusion splicing module with lift/lower function. 

Finally, the lift/lower module integrates the connector module and the vision system 
to be mounted in the same frame; therefore, when the connector module is lifted/lowered, 
the vision system also moves up and down. The vision system consists of an optical lens 
and camera sensor to photograph the optical fibres and transmit images to the main con-
trol board to enable motion control through image processing. 

The weight of the fusion splicer developed in this paper is 680 g and its size is 119 
(W) × 137 (D) × 80 (H). The fusion splicer is designed to be small enough to be held with 
one hand. As the splice point is protected by folding the sleeves of the splice module, the 
heater used in the general fusion splicer could be removed, and the overall size could also 
be significantly reduced by removing the AC power module. Table 1 shows the compari-
son of physical specifications between existing products and ours. The existing products 
require an additional heater tube and cable movement to protect the splice point by using 
the heater tube. 

Table 1. Comparison of physical specifications. 

Products 
Size (W × D × H) 

(mm) 
Heating Tube 

Necessary 

Cable  
Movement  
Necessary 

Weight 
(g) 

Price (USD) 
(Estimates) 

DVP-740 142 × 122 × 138 O O 1950 USD 150 
YD-AI 381 × 332.7 × 309.9 O O 8280 USD 2300 

CETI-6481B 154 × 120 × 130 O O 1800 USD 3000 
Ours 119 × 137 × 80 X X 680 USD 500 

Figure 12 shows the external features and internal structure of the finished fusion 
splicer. The interior consists of a lift/lower splice module (including a splice module and 
a vision module), a discharge module, a main control board, and a battery. The power 
module is integrated into the main control board and is charged using a micro five-pin 
mobile phone charger. Overall, the size and volume has been significantly reduced by 
removing the heater, removing the AC power supply, and using a single vision system. 
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Figure 12. Size and structure of the developed fusion splicer. 

4. Performance Test Experiments 
Experiments were conducted to confirm the performance and ease of assembly of the 

developed optical connector and fusion splicer. The experiments were divided into three 
categories: The first category was to verify the performance of the developed fusion 
splicer. Fusion splice loss and splice time were measured. The second category was to 
verify the performance of the assembled fusion-spliced optical connector. In this category, 
the performance of the connector was confirmed by measuring the optical performance 
and verifying the loss change with temperature change. The third category was to confirm 
the convenience and reliability of the developed fusion-spliced optical connector and fu-
sion splicer compared to other products. 

4.1. Fusion Splicer Performance 
4.1.1. Experimental Procedure 

As a first experiment to investigate the splicing performance of the fusion splicer, the 
splice point’s insertion loss and return loss were evaluated by connecting the optical fibre 
and the optical fibre. A calibrated optical loss meter [21] was used for this experiment. As 
shown in the Figure 13, the light source to be measured was initialised using the optical 
patch cord for the measurement. Then, after cutting the optical patch cord, it was fusion-
spliced using the fusion splicer developed in this paper. The measured values are rec-
orded by the meter. 

 
Figure 13. Fusion splicing fibre to fibre. 
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4.1.2. Result of the Experiment 
The conditions and characteristics of fibre optic connectors greatly affect the perfor-

mance of an installed fibre optic link. High connector loss (e.g., insertion loss), low return 
loss or high reflectivity will affect the ability of an application to run on a network. High 
return loss is a good thing and usually results in low insertion loss. Optical loss (for con-
nectors) is simply the reduction in optical power caused by transmission through a me-
dium such as a pair of fibre optic connectors. Return loss is the amount of light reflected 
from a single discontinuity in an optical fibre link such as a connector pair. Return loss is 
also called reflectivity. In this paper, insertion loss and return loss were measured to test 
the fusion splicer performance. 

Figure 14 shows the splice loss distribution of the fusion splicer developed in this 
paper as measured in the first experiment. The insertion loss caused by fusion splicing is 
mostly distributed around −0.07 dB and it can be seen that the return loss is within −60 
dB. With a standard deviation of 0.012, it can be confirmed that the splice loss is stable for 
all samples. The Korea Telecommunication Corporation Association, which consists of 
Korean Internet Service Providers (ISPs), has established and applied Internet FTTH facil-
ity standards [22] with the aim of maintaining communication standards and quality be-
tween operators. The facility standards include FTTH and home networks, which cover 
fibre-to-the-premises networks. The insertion loss required for the fusion splice point in 
the facility standard is within −0.1 dB, and the experimental results meet the standards 
required by the association. 

 

 

Figure 14. Measurement results of insertion loss characteristics of the fusion splice. 
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4.2. Optical Connector Performance Test 
4.2.1. Experimental Procedure 

The second experiment was conducted to investigate the performance of the fusion-
spliced optical connector. This experiment was divided into two steps. One was to meas-
ure the total loss due to fusion splicing and to assemble the optical connector to the optical 
drop cable. The other was to determine the differences in the optical connector as a func-
tion of temperature change. First, to verify the performance of the optical connector de-
veloped in this experiment, the fusion-spliced optical connector was fusion-spliced to the 
optical drop cable, as shown in Figure 15, and the total loss was measured after assembly. 
The total loss measured included the optical connector termination loss and the fusion 
splice loss. 

 
Figure 15. Method of experiment. 

Next, the performance of the protective sleeve inside the optical connector was 
checked by measuring the loss change based on the temperature change in the optical 
connector. The experiment followed the procedure of the GR-326-CORE [23] temperature 
cycle tester and the temperature change was measured for nine cycles, each cycle lasting 
eight hours, as shown in Figure 16. The test setup is shown in Figure 17. 
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Figure 16. Temperature cycle graph. 

 
Figure 17. Composition of temperature cycle test. 

4.2.2. Results of the Experiment 
Figure 18 shows the loss characteristics of the fusion-type optical connector equipped 

with the wing-type ferrule. It is considered to have reasonable characteristics as it includes 
a connection loss in the cross chapter of the optical connector and a fusion connection loss 
of −0.14 dB on average. 
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Figure 18. Loss characteristics of an optical connector with fusion splice. 

Using the samples and experimental results, the loss change due to temperature 
change was measured using the temperature/humidity chamber fixed to 85 °C tempera-
ture and 85% humidity. Figure 19 shows the result of the loss variation with temperature 
for samples 1 to 5. Although the loss tends to increase at low temperatures, it is assumed 
to be the loss due to the air gap in the connector cross chapter as it is similar to the con-
nector temperature characteristics of the general optical patch cord. No changes in loss 
were observed at low and high temperatures, which was attributed to the sleeve protec-
tion observed. 

 
Figure 19. Variation in insertion loss with temperature. 

4.3. Assembly Effectiveness Test 
4.3.1. Experimental Procedure 

Thirdly, an experiment was conducted to investigate the ease of assembly and the 
failure rate of the fusion splicer and the optical connector. The optical connector with a 
wing sleeve developed in this experiment was connected and assembled using the devel-
oped fusion splicer, and the fusion splice loss and assembly time were measured as shown 
in Figure 20. For comparison, a general fusion-spliced optical connector of the tube heat-
ing method was fusion-spliced in the same way, and the splice point was protected by a 
tube and a heater and assembled to measure the splice loss and assembly time of the re-
sult. The measurement results of the two samples were compared and analysed. 
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To measure the time, the total time from the start of the fusion splicer operation to 
the completion of the optical connector assembly was measured, excluding the prepara-
tion process such as stripping the optical fibre coating. The measured time was divided 
into three stages, fusion splicing, protection, and optical connector boot assembly, so that 
the time taken to operate the fusion splicer could be distinguished from the time taken by 
the experimenter’s work. 

 
Figure 20. Method of experiment. 

4.3.2. Results of the Experiment 
The results of the third experiment are shown in Figure 21. This is the result of a 

comparative experiment between the fusion-spliced optical connector equipped with the 
wing sleeve developed in this paper and the fusion-spliced optical connector using the 
existing protective tube. The results showed that the insertion losses were similar for both 
samples, but when measuring the fusion splice, the time to protect the splice point and 
the time to assemble the optical connector boot, it was confirmed that there was a time 
difference of 20 s or more. Specifically, the total time required for the splicing and assem-
bly of optical connectors was analysed by dividing it into work stages. Equipment opera-
tion time and operator operation time were classified separately. From the analysis results, 
it was confirmed that the chapter where the time difference occurs is the process of pro-
tecting the optical fibre joint, as shown in Figure 22, and it was also confirmed that the 
point where the fibre disconnection occurs, as shown in Figure 21a, also occurs at the joint 
protection point. 
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Figure 21. Comparison of splice loss and splice time of two types of DUTs. 

 
Figure 22. Comparison analysis of assembly time of two types of DUTs. 

5. Conclusions 
The field-assembled optical connectors installed inside and outside the subscriber’s 

home for FTTH services are changing from the matching gel-type optical connector to the 
fusion-splice-type optical connector. The proliferation of fusion-spliced optical connectors 
faces obstacles due to the size and weight of the fusion splicer and problems with the 
splice point protection method. To solve this problem, this paper proposed a fusion-
spliced optical connector equipped with a wing ferrule that did not use a tube heater or a 
fusion splicer capable of fusion splicing. It is brought forward to improve the convenience 
of optical connector fusion splicing and the assembly reliability of the optical connector. 
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The experimental results showed that the insertion loss of the fusion splicer devel-
oped in this paper met the standard of Internet FTTH equipment by less than −0.1 dB. It 
was confirmed that the work time could be reduced to about 40 s. In addition, unnecessary 
tube heaters and AC power modules were removed to miniaturise the fusion splicer so 
that it could work in a small space, and a price reduction can be expected from these re-
movals. It has been experimentally confirmed that the assembly time has been reduced 
from 75 s to 40 s. In addition, a comparative test with existing products confirmed that 
assembly reliability had improved. 

In the future, FTTH will evolve from bringing optical fibre into the home to FTTD 
(Fibre To The Desk), where various communication devices and TVs in the home are con-
nected directly to optical cables. It is also expected that there will be more environments 
that form a network with optical cables in the home. In-home networking environments 
must be able to be installed and maintained by the residents themselves. To this end, fur-
ther research should be conducted to popularise the termination of optical cables and the 
necessary fusion connectors so that they are easily accessible and usable by everyone, 
making them easy to use and low-cost. 
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